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In This Issue ...

Let the capital discussions begin. 

If Fed Vice Chair Michael Barr's announcement earlier this week of preliminary
recommenda�ons for risk-based capital rules was intended to set in mo�on
increased conversa�on and to prepare big banks for some analysis and
introspec�on, then that's exactly what has occurred.  

My colleague Nikita Co�on and I take a close look at Vice Chair Barr's speech at the
Bipar�san Policy Center and analyze his preliminary recommenda�ons on capital
and risk exposure.

If you'd like to start the discusion at your organiza�on, we'd be happy to
par�cipate. Just reach out to me here.

Daniel Meade 
 Partner and Editor, Cabinet News and Views
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Fed Vice Chair Barr Delivers Results of Holis�c Capital Review

By Nikita B. Co�on
Associate | Financial Regula�on

By Daniel Meade
Partner | Financial Regula�on

In a speech made at the Bipar�san Policy Center (“BPC”) on Monday, the Federal
Reserve’s Vice Chair for Supervision, Michael S. Barr, communicated preliminary
recommenda�ons stemming from the holis�c review of capital requirements for
large banks that he has undertaken since being appointed. The results of Vice Chair
Barr’s review have been widely an�cipated in the wake of the banking turmoil
earlier this year, and, as expected, are largely referen�al to how Silicon Valley Bank
(“SVB”) and others could have been more resilient in the face of market stress.
While Vice Chair Barr noted that this holis�c review began well before the market
stress that occurred related to SVB’s failure, he pointed to the SVB review in May
and his speech on the importance of capital from December as important
background for the recommenda�ons he made in his BPC speech.   

Depending on a bank’s size, most banks over $100 billion in assets are today
subject to a combina�on of risk-based regulatory capital minimums, leverage
capital ra�os and capital buffer requirements. Vice Chair Barr’s recommenda�ons
are largely in line with the latest set of recommenda�ons for risk-based capital
rules for globally ac�ve banks set by the Basel Commi�ee that were finalized in
2017, largely known as “Basel III Endgame” by the regulators, but o�en referred to
as Basel IV by the industry. Basel III Endgame standards have already begun to go
into effect in the UK and the EU. While the U.S.’s proposal for their implementa�on
has not yet been released, the industry expects U.S. implementa�on to be more
stringent than other jurisdic�ons. Monday’s remarks provide a preview of what’s
to come in that respect.

Of most significance is that Vice Chair Barr’s recommenda�ons, if ins�tuted, would
apply heightened standards to and increase capital requirements for banks and
bank holding companies (“BHCs”) with at least $100 billion in total assets –
currently, the most stringent U.S. capital requirements and reliance on internal
models only apply to banks with over $700 billion in total assets. A broad overview
of the reforms Vice Chair Barr recommends for banks and BHCs with more than
$100 billion in assets includes:

Stress tes�ng, which forms the basis for a bank’s Stress Capital Buffer
requirements, should test for a wider array of risks.

Technical changes made to the G-SIB surcharge, including measuring system
indicators throughout the year instead of just at year-end and lowering the
surcharge calcula�on to increase in 0.1 percentage point increments instead
of 0.5 percentage point increments to reduce cliff-effects.

Banks should no longer be allowed to rely on their internal models and
should instead use standardized approaches to model their counterparty
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credit risk and opera�onal risks, as well as certain market risks that are too
difficult to model. Opera�onal risk charges should be based on a firm’s
ac�vi�es and historical losses, and market risk should be modeled at the
level of individual trading desks for par�cular asset classes, as opposed to at
the firm level.

Banks should have to account for unrealized losses and gains in their
available-for-sale securi�es when calcula�ng their regulatory capital
requirements (no AOCI opt-out). 

A new long-term debt requirement framework similar to the current
requirement for the largest BHCs should be adopted for all BHCs with more
than $100 billion in assets.

However, any proposals to ins�tute Vice Chair Barr’s recommenda�ons will s�ll
need to be voted on by the Federal Reserve Board and then go through the
standard no�ce-and-comment rulemaking process. In par�cular, Vice Chair Barr
indicated that the Fed will seek comments on whether the recommended reforms
to the risk-based capital framework and stress tes�ng regime would result in
double coun�ng risks for minimum capital requirements. The Bank Policy Ins�tute
(“BPI”), a leading trade associa�on for the largest banks, didn’t wait for the
comment period to open – the BPI released a statement on Monday that Vice
Chair Barr’s speech did not seem to adequately consider the costs of addi�onal
capital requirements.

Separately from the proposals set forth above, addi�onal reforms related to
liquidity, interest rate risk and execu�ve incen�ve compensa�on are likely to be
pursued at a later date. However, Vice Chair Barr indicated that he will not
recommend changes to the Counter-cyclical Buffer (“CCyb”), nor to the Enhanced
Supplementary Leverage Ra�o (“eSLR”), as his proposed risk-based capital
requirement reforms (and the accompanying es�mated addi�onal $2 in capital for
every $100 in risk-weighted assets) would make it so that the eSLR should be less
likely to be the binding constraint, and thus lessen the likelihood Treasury market
intermedia�on would be affected, as cri�cs of the eSLR have warned against.

While Vice Chair Barr asserted that “most banks already have enough capital today
to meet the new requirements,” banks should begin to undertake analyses of how
the heightened capital requirements might apply to them and their level of risk
exposure.
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CFPB Amicus Brief Emphasizes Strength of Truth In Lending Act
An�-Evasion Precedent

By Mercedes Kelley Tunstall
Partner | Financial Regula�on

The Consumer Financial Protec�on Bureau ("CFPB") yesterday filed an amicus brief
in Franklin Savings Bank v. Bordick, a case before the Supreme Court of Maine.

In that case, the borrowers took out a loan that they used to finance the short-sale
of their residen�al property. The loan was characterized as a “commercial loan”
and provided for payments to be made over a four-year period, with a balloon
payment due at the end of those four years. The borrowers made the payments for
four years but could not make the balloon payment and defaulted, and the bank
sued. Because the bank characterized the loan as “commercial” in purpose, instead
of being made for “personal, family, or household purposes,” the borrowers did
not receive consumer disclosures required by the Truth In Lending Act and
Regula�on Z  (both “TILA”), and the loan also was made regardless of their ability
to pay (i.e., TILA would have required the loan terms to reflect the borrowers’
actual ability to pay the loan). During the trial phase of the case, the court agreed
that because the loan was made as a commercial loan, the borrowers could not
claim protec�ons under TILA. 

The CFPB argues in the amicus brief that the “trial court erred in concluding that
TILA does not apply whenever a contract labels a loan ‘commercial’ for three
reasons,” including that the loan in ques�on was clearly made primarily for a
“personal, family or household purpose”; that it is necessary for the court to
determine whether there is a “covered purpose” for the loan under TILA due to the
status of the borrowers, regardless of how the loan was labeled; and that “allowing
creditors to evade TILA merely by stamping the loan documents with the term
‘commercial’ is at odds with the statute’s remedial purpose.” Referencing several
cases as precedent and usual prac�ce during supervision, the CFPB explains that
courts regularly apply a five-factor test that is described in TILA’s Official
Commentary to determine whether the true purpose of a loan to finance an
acquisi�on is commercial. Those factors are: the rela�onship of the borrower’s
primary occupa�on to the acquisi�on; the degree to which the borrowers will
personally manage the acquisi�on; the ra�o of income from the acquisi�on to the
total income of the borrower; the size of the transac�on; and the borrower’s
statement of purposes for the loan. In conclusion, the CFPB urged the court to
protect the borrowers, and Maine consumers generally, by adop�ng a “substance-
over-form approach to determining TILA coverage is necessary to effectuate TILA’s
consumer-oriented purposes” and ensuring that TILA’s consumer protec�on
requirements cannot be readily evaded by simply labeling a loan as “commercial.”
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The UK Proposes Changes to Short Selling Regime

By Alix Pren�ce
Partner | Financial Regula�on

The UK Government has published its response to a call for evidence for a review
of the Short Selling Regula�on. The review was ini�ated as part of the UK’s aim to
deliver a “Smarter Regulatory Framework” for financial services by repealing and
replacing EU law retained a�er Brexit with firm-facing regula�ons made by
regulators under a framework set by the government.

The FCA will consult on a short selling regime to replace the current version and
will take into account responses to the call for evidence and the views of the
government. The government is also making two key changes to the UK’s short
selling regulatory framework at this stage – namely:

1. The replacement of the current public disclosure requirements based on
individual net short posi�ons with an aggregated net posi�on disclosure
regime.

2. An increase to the current disclosure threshold net short posi�on repor�ng
requirements from 0.1 to 0.2%.

The government considers that short selling is an essen�al tool to facilitate
effec�ve market func�on and support liquidity, and considers that these changes
support this facilita�on and protect against the risks of short selling. To that end,
restric�ons on uncovered short selling will remain in place, as will the market
maker exemp�on.
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Global Banking Regulators Plan to Develop Short-Term Climate
Scenarios

By Sukhvir Basran
Partner | Financial Services

By Rachel Rodman
Partner | Consumer Financial Services Enforcement and Li�ga�on

The Network of Central Banks and Supervisors for Greening the Financial System
(“NGFS”) is assembling a team of modelling experts to develop short-term climate
scenarios that capture the adverse implica�ons in the near term of disorderly
climate transi�on efforts and natural disasters. In a Call for Expression of
Interest published on May 24, the NGFS observed that short-term climate
scenarios are intended to complement the NGFS’s exis�ng framework of long-term
climate scenarios, and will be based on detailed narra�ves and recommenda�ons
around scenario design, shocks, calibra�on and model implementa�on. The NGFS
plans to commence developing scenarios in the third quarter of 2023.

Launched in 2017, the NGFS is a group of 125 central banks and supervisors based
on five con�nents that share best prac�ces and contribute to the development of
environment and climate risk management in the financial sector, and seek to
mobilize mainstream finance to support the transi�on toward a sustainable
economy. NGFS members themselves are responsible for the supervision of all
global systemically important banks and 80% of interna�onally ac�ve insurance
groups.

Experts will be charged with crea�ng macroeconomic models that can simulate
various shocks related to transi�on and acute physical risks. In addi�on, these
experts will guide the NGFS in understanding the modelling output and making the
data available to a wider audience.

Since 2020, the NGFS has used climate scenarios to help central banks and
supervisors explore the possible impacts of climate change on the economy and
the financial system. These climate scenarios explore a range of plausible
outcomes:

“Orderly” scenarios assume climate policies are introduced early and
become gradually more stringent, with rela�vely subdued physical and
transi�on risks.

“Disorderly” scenarios explore higher transi�on risks due to delayed or
divergent policies across countries and sectors.

“Hot house world” scenarios assume some climate policies are implemented
in some jurisdic�ons, but that global efforts are insufficient to halt significant
global warming, leading to severe physical risks and irreversible impacts such
as rising sea levels.
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“Too li�le, too late” scenarios assume that a late transi�on fails to limit
physical risks.

Taking the Temperature: As we have observed, the European financial sector has
been using climate scenarios, including those developed by NGFS, to assess the
implica�ons of unchecked climate change and “stress test” financial ins�tu�ons
through various �me periods. U.S. financial regulators have undertaken similar
assessments.

The NGFS joins the UN Environment Programme Finance Ini�a�ve (“UNEP FI”), for
example, which has been using short-term scenarios for some �me. In May 2022,
the UNEP FI released a report exploring three climate-driven macroeconomic
shock scenarios for financial ins�tu�ons – a sudden rise in carbon price, a spike in
oil price and a trade war.

(This ar�cle originally appeared in Cadwalader Climate, a twice-weekly newsle�er
on the ESG market.)
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